We perform an experiment in which a quantum heat engine works under two reservoirs, one at a positive spin temperature and the other at an effective spin negative temperature i.e., when the spin system presents population inversion. We show that the efficiency of this engine can be greater than that when both reservoirs are at positive temperatures. We also demonstrate the important result that the Otto efficiency can be beaten only when the quantum engine is operating in the finite-time mode.
We perform an experiment in which a quantum heat engine works under two reservoirs, one at a positive spin temperature and the other at an effective spin negative temperature i.e., when the spin system presents population inversion. We show that the efficiency of this engine can be greater than that when both reservoirs are at positive temperatures. We also demonstrate the important result that the Otto efficiency can be beaten only when the quantum engine is operating in the finite-time mode. Classical heat engines convert thermal resources into work, which is maximized for reversible operations in which the entropy production vanishes. In the quantum realm, both the engine and the reservoirs can be composed of finite-dimensional systems. Differently from the classical case, quantum engines can be prepared in physical states without classical analogues. These quantum states, in which the working substance as well the reservoirs can be prepared, give rise to an out-ofequilibrium scenario where it is legitimate to expect improved heat engines as compared to their classical analogs. Indeed, it was recently demonstrated that the use of squeezed thermal reservoirs allow for thermal engines of greater efficiencies [1, 2] . In addition, in the quantum scenario, the population of a medium serving as the environment can be inverted [3] [4] [5] , which can be effectively treated as having negative temperatures [6] . Hence, by coupling systems with finite dimension to such reservoirs, quantum resources can be extracted in more efficient ways as compared to the limits set by classical systems. In fact, as shown in [7] , negative effective temperature reservoirs allow to build a continuous quantum engine presenting greater stationary entanglement of a two qubit system when the entropy production rate is maximal.
As a special example, the quantum Otto heat engine (QOHE) consists of two isochoric thermalization branches, one with a cold and another with a hot thermal reservoir in which the Hamiltonian is fixed, and two other branches, in which the system is disconnected from the thermal reservoirs and evolves unitarily [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Recently, QOHE operating with reservoirs at positive temperatures was experimentally performed in the nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) context and fully characterized in the finite-time operation mode [18] . This experiment demonstrated that the quantumness of the work substance is not enough to have gain in efficiency. Furthermore, the work extracted from a QOHE is limited to the same amount of work extracted from a classical Otto engine, and besides, the maximum work is extracted only at the quasi-static operation mode [18] . In this letter we experimentally demonstrate, also in the context of NMR, that a QOHE operating under a thermal reservoir at a positive spin temperature and another one at an effective negative spin temperature can be more efficient than a conventional quantum Otto engine that operates under two thermal reservoirs at positive spin temperatures only. In addition, we demonstrate that the efficiency can be even higher than the ideal Otto limit. To this end, the quantum engine must operate out of the quasi-static mode. As we shall see, this highly counter-intuitive result comes from the irreversibility due to the finite-time operation mode at effective negative temperatures.
To implement the QOHE we employed a 13 C-labeled CHCl 3 liquid sample diluted in Acetone-D6 and a 500 MHz Varian NMR spectrometer. Due to dilution, each chloroform molecule (CHCl 3 ) can be seen as an independent two-qubit system, named 13 C and 1 H atoms. The coupling interaction between 13 C and 1 H nucleus is J = 215.1 Hz and their Larmor frequencies are ν H L = 500 MHz and ν C L = 125 MHz. As in Ref. [18] , the spin 1/2 of the 13 C nucleus is the working medium, and the spin 1/2 of the 1 H nucleus plays the role of the hot thermal reservoir. The experiments were performed at room temperature and the experimental data acquisition time was shorter than the transverse relaxation time τ 2 (τ H 2 = 4,76 s and τ C 2 = 0,33 s) and, therefore, much shorter than the thermal relaxation time, which in NMR is associated with the spin lattice relaxation occurring in a characteristic time τ 1 (τ H 1 = 7,42 s and τ C 1 = 11,31 s). The fourstrokes of the quantum Otto cycle are indicated below and the respective simplified experimental protocol is shown in Fig. 1 .
(i) Cooling stroke. At first, using spatial average techniques employed by radio-frequency (rf) and gradient fields, the 13 C nuclear spin is prepared in a pseudothermal state equivalent to ρ 1 = e −β cold H cold /Z cold [19] , where β cold is the cold inverse effective spin temperature, H cold is the Hamiltonian, and Z cold is the partition function. The cold inverse effective spin temperature has the form β cold = 1/k B T cold , with k B being the Boltzmann's constant and T cold the cold effective spin temperature. The Hamiltonian is given by H cold = − 1 2 hν cold σ C x , with h being the Planck's constant, ν cold a frequency to be specified, and σ C x,y,z the Pauli matrices. (ii) Expansion stroke. In this stage, from time t = 0 to t = τ , the time-modulated rf-field resonant with the 13 C nuclear spin drives the working medium Hamiltonian
, in a rotating frame at the frequency ν C L . The rf-field intensity is adjusted so that ν cold = 2.0 kHz and ν hot = 3.6 kHz, thus expanding the energy gap. The driving time τ will be varied into the interval from 100 µs to 400 µs. This time is much shorter than the decoherence scales, which has the order of seconds. Therefore, the expansion stroke drives the working medium Hamiltonian to H exp (τ ) = − 1 2 hν hot σ C y ≡ H hot and unitarily evolves the 13 C nuclear spin state to ρ 2 = U τ,0 ρ 1 U † τ,0 , where U τ,0 stands for the unitary evolution operator.
(iii) Heating stroke. Here, the 13 C nuclear spin thermalizes at a hot inverse spin temperature β hot by exchanging heat with the 1 H nuclear spin, which is previously prepared in a pseudo-thermal state with inverse spin temperature β hot . This thermalization process is effectively achieved by applying a sequence of suitable rf pulses and free evolutions between the nuclei under the scalar interaction H J = 1 4 hJσ C z σ H z , as sketched in Fig. 1 . At the end of this stage, the 13 C nuclear spin state is in the Gibbs state ρ 3 = e −β hot H hot /Z hot .
(iv) Compression stroke. At last, this stage is accomplished by reversing the protocol adopted in the above expansion stroke, such that the Hamiltonian is H comp (t) = −H exp (τ −t). This process is unitary, and at the end the 13 C nuclear spin state is
The inverse temperature β cold(hot) of the 13 C nuclear spin can be adjusted by means of the population of its excited state p + cold(hot) according to the relation
where p + cold(hot) = + cold(hot) |ρ 1(3) |+ cold(hot) , with + cold(hot) being the eigenstate of the Hamiltonian H cold(hot) with positive eigenvalue. As can be seen from Eq. (1), p + cold(hot) ∈ [0,0.5) corresponds to β cold(hot) positive, while p + cold(hot) ∈ (0.5,1] corresponds to β cold(hot) negative. In turn, p + cold is adjusted by rf and gradient fields, as already mentioned in the cooling stroke, and p + hot by adjusting the population of the excited state of the 1 H nuclear spin, also using rf and gradient fields. In our experiment, see Fig. 1 , φ was held fixed, corresponding to p + cold = 0.26±0.1, whereas θ was varied so that p + hot ∈ (0.5,1]. The population p + cold(hot) is obtained by tomography of states ρ 1(3) [20] .
The successive repetition of the procedure (i) to (iv) above is equivalent to running successive cycles of the QOHE. Also, as each experimental realization of the protocol indicated in Fig. 1 involves spatial averages on a diluted liquid sample containing about 10 17 noninteracting molecules, each experimental result presents an average over many copies of a single molecular spin engine [21, 22] .
It is worthwhile to mention that the finite-time, necessary to accomplish the expansion and compression stages, is responsible for transitions between the instantaneous eigenstates of the 13 C nuclear spin Hamiltonian. These transitions result in entropy production, which introduces irreversibility into the QOHE, causing the poor performance on thermal engines operating under thermal reservoirs at positive temperatures [18, 23, 24] . Surprisingly, as shown below, when the QOHE works under one thermal reservoir at a positive spin temperature and the other at an effective negative spin temperature, this irreversibility improves the performance of the QOHE.
To understand our experimental results, firstly we analyze theoretically the efficiency of the QOHE described previously and, in the following, we show the results obtained from our experiment. The first quantities we are interested in are the average net work W performed by the QOHE and the average heat Q hot absorbed from the hot thermal reservoir, which is all the heat absorbed by the implemented QOHE.
After a straightforward calculation, using the informations contained in the four-strokes of the QOHE, together with the constraints β cold > 0 and β hot < 0 (β hot = −|β hot |), we obtain W = − h 2 (ν hot −ν cold ) tanh 1 2 β cold hν cold +tanh 1 2 |β hot |hν hot +hξ ν hot tanh 1 2 β cold hν cold −ν cold tanh 1 2 |β hot |hν hot (2) and
where ξ = | ± hot |U τ,0 |∓ cold | 2 = | ± cold |V τ,0 |∓ hot | 2 is the transition probability between the eigenstates |∓ cold and |± hot . In order to extract work from the QOHE, what is understood as W < 0, we must obey the condition
In the case where ν hot tanh 1 2 β c hν cold − ν cold tanh 1 2 |β hot |hν hot = 0, as can be seen in Eq. (2), the QOHE performs work regardless of the value of ξ. The conditionality to extract work from the QOHE is graphically shown in the red and blue regions of Fig.  2 (a) . The red region indicates the set of parameters where QOHE operates as a conventional heat machine, therefore with efficiency η < η Otto ≡ 1−ν cold /ν hot , while the blue region, on the other hand, displays the set of parameters ξ for which efficiency beats that of a conventional QOHE, i.e., η ≥ η Otto , as will be demonstrated later in the calculations. Fig.2(b) shows that the transition probability goes to zero when the driving time is increased, as expected by the quantum adiabatic theorem.
Since ξ contains all information about the speed at which the expansion and compression stages are performed, see Fig. 2 (b) , the contribution to the net work due to the finite-time realization of these stages lies on the term containing ξ in Eq. (2). This term can be identified with the total inner friction, which is the difference between the average net work considering actual processes and the average net work considering ideal reversible processes [23] . In this way, the total inner friction is related to the irreversibility of the expansion and compression processes and, therefore, related to the entropy production [23] . When we consider one of the thermal reservoirs with negative temperature, surprisingly, ξ may contribute to the increase of the extracted net work, as can be seen directly in Eq. (2), unlike what happens when we consider only thermal reservoirs with positive temperatures [18] . If the other QOHE parameters are properly adjusted, the faster the expansion and compression processes are performed the greater the contribution of this parameter ξ to the extracted work, since ξ increases with the decrease of time, see Fig. 2 (b). It is important to note that the increase of the extracted work with the decrease of time causes the power of the QOHE to increase, which is a motivating factor for the implementation of a QOHE operating under effective negative temperature thermal reservoir. Indeed, this is the main message from Fig.2 (b) . We can now look at the main amount we are interested in, which is the QOHE efficiency. From Eqs. (2) and (3), the QOHE efficiency, which is given by η = − W / Q hot , can be written as
where F = tanh 1 2 |β hot |hν hot tanh 1 2 β cold hν cold +tanh 1 2 |β hot |hν hot (6) and G = tanh 1 2 β cold hν cold tanh 1 2 β cold hν cold +tanh 1 2 |β hot |hν hot .
Eq. (5) shows that when ξ = 0 we have η = 1−ν cold /ν hot ≡ η Otto , which is the upper limit for the efficiency of Otto cycles operating under thermal reservoirs both at positive spin temperatures. Strikingly, as in the case of extracted net work, now ξ = 0 can contribute to the increase of the QOHE efficiency, causing it to overtake η Otto . By analyzing Eqs. (5)- (7) , it is possible to show that β cold ν cold < |β hot |ν hot implies η < η Otto while β cold ν cold ≥ |β hot |ν hot implies η ≥ η Otto , corresponding to the red and blue regions of Fig. 2 .
Our experimental results are shown in Figs. 3 (ab) , where the efficiency of the QOHE is plotted against the population of the excited state for several driving times τ ranging from 100 µs to 400 µs. Dashed lines are for our theoretical results; dots are the experimental measurements. Note, in Fig.3 (a) , the intersection point corresponding to the transition point from η < η Otto to η ≥ η Otto . This point is also shown in Fig.2 (a) . It is important to note that the faster the expansion and compression steps (small driving times τ ), the greater the engine efficiency in the regime in which η ≥ η Otto . In fact, note that to the right of the intersection point, the best efficiency occurs for τ = 100 µs (black dashed and dots). Also, since η increases with the decreasing ratio ν cold /ν hot , see Eq. (5), in Fig.3 (b) we show the efficiency against the population of the excited state, now for a fixed driving time τ = 200 µs while varying this frequency ratio with ν cold = 2 kHz. Note that the smaller this ratio the greater the efficiency, as expected. Therefore, we can use this ratio to improve the QOHE efficiency. In conclusion, we experimentally performed a quantum Otto heat engine (QOHE) in the context of nuclear magnetic resonance. Different from previous experiments, here we consider one of the two reservoirs having effective negative spin temperature. We demonstrated, both theoretically and experimentally, that a QOHE operating under two reservoirs, one of them at a positive spin temperature and the other at an effective negative spin temperature can have greater efficiency than the conventional Otto engines operating under two reservoirs both at positive spin temperatures. Counterintuitively, while the efficiency of conventional Otto engines reaches the maximum η Otto = 1−ν c /ν h when its expansion and compression processes occur reversibly, thus in the limit of null output power, our implemented QOHE reaches η = η Otto and η > η Otto when its expansion and compression processes occur reversibly and irreversibly, respectively. In addition, for a QOHE operating under reservoirs at positive spin temperatures only, the irreversibility as measured by the parameter ξ = | ± hot |U τ,0 |∓ cold | 2 comes from the finite-time regime and is responsible to decrease the engine efficiency. However, in our experiment this parameter ξ can be used to increase the engine efficiency.
